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OMAHA. SVKDAT. AUGUST .

.HE transfer of Antrey and Pagan to
Cincinnati, p resents on aspect not
rhollr pleasant to Omaha. Their
laces win h difficult t ML Of

course this la a vara tha lot f th
minor leagua mm, and minor league fana
have to rt used to nartina; with, thetr
Idola. Juat th eame, tha task of fining
their places la eftea etttrame'y difficult.
Omaha has sntne food pitcher and prc-abl- y

will t able to land aunt mora
Ragn foea. Put Itaa-an'- s subtraction
from tha trnat staff will swr to bring
out rather conspicuously tha fact that the
Champtona hava erl pitchers hM
chief weakness la lack of control. It will
leave Banders aa the man vwbo ran be
depended on all tha tiro to ortni hi
delivery. Hall. Holleeberk and', Rhode. n
r pt'eher. need cultivation la thla es-

sential department of their work and nerd
It very much. Sanders and Ra-s- a have
been winning pitchers chiefly beca.ua they
have been able to control their deliver!.
It will certainly be necessary for Presi-
dent Rourke, when ho res to secure Ra-i- n

i successor, to get a man who has
control. It won't do to add another erratic
man to the staff st this stage of ins game.
As to Autrey'a suceesaor on first, the situ
ation will not look so dubious If Orahim
round to, as he i expected to do. Hla
Injuries five promise of ultimate cura. and
by next spring; be probahry will be faster
than ever. If s hs will t placed oa first
base and Kins; will remain at second. That
will fix matters unless some lynx-ere- o

scout nabs Jimmy Austin between this and
next year That would creata another
aerloua hole. Eo far aa getting a man
to beat Austin at third and on the basea.
it would be unreasonable to expect such
thine- - The only may In which ho could
be improved en would be to get a better
hitter. But thla la a twMg up the rlrer
a way a. Pa is hoping to hav Austin next
year.

Holmes has not yet succeeded In panning
his mas Furchner off on any big league.
despite, the campaign of advertising he
had waged over tha matter. The Imprea-slo- n

a a given out from Sioux City that

by

was

leagua were in general contests, was nia work re
mtxup this 1

list given ute down score In

the of not one contest, and Kanaaa
rlaer la It. I easy
ory man of who goea to I hla trusty

is will pi i the cornhuskers hav been
Kanaaa maybe. But I heavy than one

Crutchef Is property Kansas City. The of foot ball
Of Furehner tha beat that can be said Is

that he la on of taoe pitchers work
well ao long aa la coming his
way. but th minute he hlta tha upgrade
he explode. He 1 not an uphill pitcher
and eonaenuerjtly not a firat-cla- ss pitcher.
Pueblo. Das Jaoinea and Omaha are tha
only Western league thua far In-

vaded by the majors i Dea Moines for tour
men.
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rt tutea a rood to that one 1 either aids make gains by
most I plays, a

probity to keep ball
his kicker can reliedbest S bsse bsll at

that a for rest of to score points either by drop or
career not to ; lcka Cantata. .. WMAA TOT Iff) Dnin-- I
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e VhT a long
that his 1 I punter and an accurate drop

the Sporting
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aoove -- ' tonutt
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It half aa Lennoa a I DalV
off.n.e. tirmHW.in, . , , ,,
Murnt from first to last tha lteusy
case and it is sincerely to he rearetted that
thia man could use the men
and did th

of Kelley. not for Xelley sake, but
for his ends. Lennon cared

a fl for Kelley. because he
that Kelley's return to St. Paul as head

f the team from which had been kicked
ever Into would brln dollar
Into the Lennon Liennon, by meana
of petition eianed by th aoveraor

of had a 'prln- -

ciBla and M!k Keller rein- -

"

Owner Tarrell the New Tork Amerl.

cana has commissioned Arthur Irwin to

Co nut and get him team for Irwtn
ts a rood of ball playera and
are lot! good ball to be hsd.
The Tsnkees need reorganisation; they
are about as badly as they
ran well be and alt that. But on thing

must be will

hsvs winning He must jet a rood
manager and giv him free . If he
get the beet manager In country and
then 10m In with and
sarsista In trying to do t Mred the
manager to d h will find no
more aucceaa In a team
young player than he haa found la late
ytira. Thla system owners butting In
haa coat dearly In two
Kew Tork and

If young James Jr., son
f 'or 'Orator James, I a

chip off th old block the
' feave struck a rold mine in him. The old

ir.an. who for years was th famous left
rKider the old New Tork Glanta. was

of the areatset ball players In his
day and ia distinguished for having
ball lonaer than any other He
ia still catching for Conn
team, which owns, having played for

cf yeare. He saya hla
ambition to round out half a century
oa diamond and 11 quit.

It is a question If th present Omaha
team, all thing not th
best the ettv has ever he. Whan Mor--
decal Brown. Owen and Pfetstr were here,

course, th lean was somewhat
stronger to th boa, but tt wss not In

other position And at that not on
the stars waa stronger for Omaha than

(lagan. Pat'a record gam( won
and loat thia year probably will stand
against that ever mad by a pltcbar In

Omaha unlforaa.

W. Watkin haa asked th question,
"If It was not right for to owa tao

in league, why la it not
for to own twe teams in one

Will someone ktod'y tell rum?

Somehow or th magnate la mak-
ing their plans far doa't seem
ts b their with th
clause. "XX Imrky doean't break the
league.

So far aa could be learned young Mr.
Furchnsr didn't sit around hia hotel

evening reviewrz etil th
gama

Ducky suggests thai ra try a yeUow
pennant for neat year. Nc. thank you.

v joi all th w

A w&r.i to know Sioua
really ta earn! In vhicking it bat

a rhaar for t be flag. 'Course not.

yea, f:ag
rth pUr- -

fu-- r uld Jo VJ1

pole la ia about the

WORK FOR RISC COLE TO DO

Comiuiken Knit Training
on Important

rUSTIKG ATD FOBWABD PASS

Captala VeIler Geae aa Mas
Capable at nillaa His rise Is

Hit ta sight aa
Vet.

Aua--. . Coach
"King" Cole when he takes up his work
with the of Nebraska foot ball
quad next month he confronted

th a sentous problem, which must be
solved by him earry In the season In order
to put tha la ehaanptonahip
form. The task he will face Is the

of a kkker and the train-n-- g

of one or more men In tha aklllful ass
of the forward pass. With the large quan
tity of material which ha la et pec ted
to have at hia Coach Cole ought
not to any great difficulty In
overthrowing tha obstacles In the way
of a successful season at the stats in
stltutlon. No one who watched closely hla
work with the eleven last year la aporehen
aire failure on hla part thla fall, but

Just a little spirit
in some of the ootlegs sune
Nebraska who have often seen a

excellent prospects turned Into a dl
trous one two or three weak parts In
the machine, and they have

now about IX. "King" Cole
made good last season by putting out
championship team. But ha had a punter
and kicker of no mean ability, who
also handled the ball fairly wnl! In tha for-
ward pass. Thai. man. Captain Welter, la
gone thla year, and othera must be de
veloped to take his place. It la a work
which will ba oven mora of a test tf
'King" Cole's ability as a coach than any

thing he tackled last fall
Weller Leaves Big; Hale.

When Captain John Weller hla
course last spring ha left a big

hols In the eleven to be filled
this fall. Ha was tha sola
the 1907 team m the kicking department,
and his toe work the sensation of the

season. During the fall
played a brilliant rams and made several
victories certain for his team early In the.iall th big teams a it toe which

over man Fnrehner. Now, a cued the Amea game bvths last five min
of some few hundred 1s play; kept tha the

out and name Bioux City with Colorado, make
In not even Furehner. The an victim at Lawrence In November

that team a bigger Without boot work the count
league thua far Crutcher. who ten against would
in City next season, on mora occasion.

the of reformed game makes an

who

teama

selfish

and

Pat

will

accurate kicker an Indlspensible asset to
any team. Without one eleven la preC'
tically out of the race for supremacy. This

In several last
fall, notably rn the west In tha
Minnesota and games,
m which tha toe of Capron took the
ers victory over the and
saved them from defeat the hands of the
Badgers. In nearly all games in which tha
teama were evenly matched It it well

the same of for to
Its leagues will sidetrack using-- tha old stylo snd puntsr

end '?'? frt must ha used tha away from
Interest heart Ja ta goal. An accurals be

hope Kelley course the his on place
will subject hint censure or John Weller of the 1907Aer.rStml

ITT--. mrTr.n associauon regret- - Cornhuskers was both a distance
ting they sanctioned return. kicker.
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ahape to grab soma of the alluring honors
How much they have accomplished and
what strength they will add to the Com-
husker eleven cannot he told until after
the opening games of the schedule. Right-en- d

Beltser anl Guards Frum and Hart
have shown the greatest strength In the
punting line and little difficulty Is likely
to be encountered in getting a satisfactory
punter. Frum has been sending the ball
sixty and slxty-flv- s yards, which Is as far
as Captain Weller was capable of booting
it. He- - says he will be able to beat the
sixty-fiv- e yard mark after a little more
training this fall. Beltser and Hart have
been making distancea nearly equal to those
of Frum. They can be depended on to
strengthen the punting division of the
Comhusker eleven.

The great problem of the kicking depart
ment will be to develop a men who csn
score points on drop or place kicks. Aa yet
only one man etanda out aa likely to suc-
ceed to that position Utt vacant by the
departure of Captain Weller.Tls is the
lightning fullback. Kroger, who scored
touchdaan on Minnesota last fall by his
rapid work. Last season he attracted some
attention with his drop kicking, and at that
time waa discussed as the probable suc
cessor to Captain Weller. This spring in
tha early practice he shewed marked Im
provement over his kicking of last fall.
During th summer he. has continued to
practice drop kicking at his home In Polk
and reports that he is making very en-
couraging progress. He now Is ths only
strong bidder for the position cf th former
captain. Another player who haa been
aotng isiriy weu wvn ins drop and plaoe
kk-k-a 1 Captain Harvey of thla fall a
eleven. He ha worked hard this summer
and expects to have acquired considerable

ki!l la the control of his toe work by th
opening cf practice r.et month.

Th Farward rasa.
Th task in ths kicking department is

probably the easier of the two big n
with wMch Coach Col will hav to deal.
It ia kkely to work out ft owa solution.
The on that will probably require th most
time and attention la tha work with tha for-
ward i aaa Two or mor en th Cornhuaker
eleven will hav t b drUlad until they ara
able skillfully to use th forward pass, and
th whole team will hav to b trained to a
sure handling of the ball. The number of
fumblea must be minimised. Of tha change
ia th rule for 11 th moat Important par-tai- u

to th forward pass, making tt snore
necessary than ever that player must b
accurate In throwing the ball and aura of
catching- it when tt la paased to then.

The Cornhuskers wer woefully weak ia
handling th forward laat fall, both oa the
defenxv and t be of'enaiv. Vntil their
eye were opened by the work of their

arth the pasa In th Colorado gam
their training ia Its us had been neglected.
The Boulderiles demonstrated ts Coacn Cole
snd the follower of tb Cornhuaker ths
possibilities of the new play. In th Amea
contest a week later, when th Iowa Aggie
paralysed tit Kebraska dalene with a
highly developed pass that waa worked Suc
cessfully oa several occaalona, tha kmpor
tanc of tha new play waa proved, and th
Cornhuaker settled down to acquire ak'.U
In Its ua.

Practice after those same found tha
player at work with th paaa. but

they never during th remainder of th
season became so skilled in its use as ts
hav any great coafileno ia their work
with the play. They did hot use tt often
a&d seldom mad aay gama with tt. Tt
n:y marked success they bad with the pass

aa in tn Kansaa gam at Lawrence, la
w hii-a- contest !t was employed several Uma
tor good gain. In mat rontret their uc- - i

ctit a as maitJy due lo t& fact, t;; L

nn omaha pusdat ber: auocst
Jyhawker were tairemely weak on the
offeneive and had nft been drilled surfi-- 1
clentry to break up a pass.

Fas kit a at cad Plswien.
There were no players on the 1T

eleven who raneed! the bail ac-

curately enni'gh and aa far aa waa neces-
sary ta assure that It would not be rp-ture-4

by ths opposing team. Fumbling of
the hall and a slowness In getting under
It to receive the psss were fata) weak-
nesses, and they often resulted In the
opponent making gains. The failure of
an end t receive a forward ps ta the
game with Minnesota last fall when he
hd a clear field before him to the Gopher
goal, cost Nebraska a touchdown which
would have won the contest. Captaja
Weller and Quarterback Cooke were th
most adept of any of the Cornhuakeera In

asslng the hall, but they rarer exhibited
the accuracy of Surrett of Colorado, or
HuSrard of Ames. To receive the pasa
there was na player on the team who
cwrid be depended on. although Captain
Harvey of the IV eleven, who aaa ata-tlon-

at end during the latter part of
the season, began to show some ability in
that line before Thanksgiving.

The for maid pas, a aaa satipfsotorily
demonatrated last year, when ueed by

killed players can be worked effectively.
but when handled by an Inaccurate and
fumbling eleven, will often be employed
with fatal results to the offense. In the
l e formed game a good kicker may save
hia team from defeat, but many times when
B cennot score the forward pasa and the
Opposing eleven of two evenly matched
contestants has none, the former la likely
to make the atronger bid for the victory.
Thla waa the case in the Nebrafka-St-Lo- ui

game on Thnkgtving. Th Corn- -

cuskera had no effective forward pasa.
while the Catholic employed one that was
used repeatedly for long gains and which
resulted In mora than one touchdown being
scored for the Mound City warriors. If
accuracy In using the forward paaa titn
needed laat season It surely will be re-

quired thia fall
tale Altered This Tear.

The forward pays rule has been altered
thia aeaaon. Under Ha provisions last
season any player of either side could
secure the ball after It had been legally
touched. The revision allows only the
player of the passer's aide who first
legally touched the ball to recover it until
It has been touched by an opponent. This
change greatly Increase the dangers from
fumbling, for the defense hss been given
greater opportunltiea to get a ball that
has been dropped by the player to whom
It waa thrown. The chancea for a player
of the passer's side to recover the bsll
after It ha fallen from hla hands are
minimised.

This change means that ail of the Corn-buske- r,

players must he drilled to handle
the ball much better than they did last
year. Fumbling must be done away with
as far as possible, and an ability to ac-

curately pass the ball acquired. Some of
the members of the team wfll becom
skilled In handling the ball by a little
practice, but with others Coach Cola will
hav to spend much time in drilling them
how to hold on to it. Fumbling and in-

accurate pasting, auch aa characterised the
play of the Cornhuskers at times last
aeasoa. is very likely ta prove fstal un-
der revised rules. Often a pass when
handled right will bring a touchdown for
tha defense. On the other hand, the
fumbling of a pass by either team t liable
to glv the other aid a chance to score.
It is thia task of training the Comhusker

the
Less to

in the tkillfjl see of th pi
snd at the same time m'ft'.mis their
fumhurg that etanda out at "King Cole
hlg work f"r thi fall.

hart ee slral Ta raw.
He alii prohshlv select ce of Is for-

ward pisees tr-s- t wers d eorreasf u lly hi

the essl and west lat fall, and drill the
Nehraaka eleven In It ue Last season
he hsd the Corr.huker use the

pae. which I hurled With side
thrrvw and : In the air long time,
going a great distanre. This Is known a
the long pass and aat employed In all

of the with marked euc-ce-s

a year ago. Coach Cole's pupils, how.
ever, never bees me very proficient in their
work with It. The other p. the short
or splrsl throw. 1 more rapid, and can be
received beUer by playera of the paaser'a
side. It ts hurled and re-

quire more practice to hold the ball.
Colorado used the pasa and
Amea the spiral last season. The Boulder
team had better success on the whole with
the part than the' Aggies bsd with tt.
Hither of ths two pssses, however, when
handled by skilled pUyer. csn be used to
good advantage, and It makes little differ-
ence which one Coach Cole choose for the
Cornhuitkera ao long aa they are trained
to pass the bsll accurately and hold It
when It la thrown to them.

CATLIN HEADY FOB ACTIVE WOKK

Iowa University roach tVetarm t
. Begin His Dalies.

IOWA CITT, Aug. 3 -f- PoeclalV Having
returned three weeks earlier than expected
from the northern part of Wisconsin where
he hsd been (pending the summer on his
rsnrh. Msrk Catlln. director of athletic
at tha State university. Is on hand to take
charge of what is expected to be one of
the most successful year In foot ball ex
perienced fcy the Institution. Over thirty of
last year's squsd will be nn hand for the
ramp which will be held north of Iowa
CUy en the Iowa liver, the week before
the opening of th school on the flst.T
Captain Kirk. Hastings. Hyland. Connor.

Haxard, Han Ion. Gross. Collina.
Carberry, are among the beat of laat year's
men. The schedule this year Include Ne-

braska. Missouri. Kansas. Drake. Coa.
Morningmde. Illinois la the only conference
game.

Ames also expects to hav a large squad
of men on th field for practice . The sea-
son open at that Institution on September
first, but on account of the marriage of
Clyde Williams, the coach, on the 7th. the
active work will not commence until that
time. Captain Law, the Lamber, Rut- -
ledge, Nelson. Graham. Rep pert. Hubbard,
Willitt, Green and others will be ready
for practice early.

SQUAD IS LATE AT COMTELL

Coaches Will Kot Start Training Uattl
Late la September.

ITHACA. N. T-- Aug. 3 The practice of
the Cornell font ban squad will start later
than usual this season. According to the
present plana of th coaches th work win
not start until E, which Is
about a week later than has been the cus-
tom In recent years. This change Is said
to be due to tha fact that heretofore tha
warm weather Of early September has ine
terfered with th preliminary work and
has really retarded the later development
of th levea instead of being an advantage.
The outlook for a fast team at Cornell is
none too good and th coaches hav de-
cided to handle the candidate carefully.
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20 H. j Tour-la-s Roadster

Runabout

Drive
Thla la OAKLAND Model B, ia and

and ready for 190) demand. Last tt a big with Us
two-cylind- er 29 H. P. It tba lighUat car of

lta power and on the Weight l.SiO pound. Price. 11.250.
Full equipment Includes tao (as lamra. two side oil lain pa. one tall light,
generator, born, toola, jack, and

Why Oakland
ts

OAKUNK price ait
learnt becauss erjr
dollar of total cost tn

shaft-drl- v OAKLAND3
bur more miles of semes than ran e
secured from sny other motor csr la the aorld.

Strength, licht and simplicity
leaa gasolene, less oil. less tlrs cot, lea icpair

and iesa attention tor every mil traveled and every
pasanger

Tha mect.anical la hither and th 'lr.t
lower In an Oakland than In any other ar ef equal

rapacity and roadability. Ts efficiency ts
h!grir because their mecr.aniam la a'.mpler and mor
Suhstantisl. The aeicnt ts loser hecsase vry part
1 mad of th material test adapted to the dune ef
that irt. and part and

te test fulfill Its duties and ts in lcat
material.
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AUTOMOBILES 1909

I

Sensible, Practical Automobiles for Every
18 horse-powe- r four-passeng- er touring-car- .

18 horse-powe- r runabout with rumble seat or hamper.
28 horse-powe- r five-passeng- er touring-ca- r and runabout

Use.
j

ITT' " 1

42 horse-powe- r six-cylind- er seven-passeng- er touring-ca- r and runabout.
Brougham, Landaulets, Limousines, Town-car- , Motorcabs. i "

Only a sensible design can produce a sensible automobile. - V

All ar light In weight, etronr, easy to raty to and to car tor, and conomloaU.

No it over heaT, over-power- ed for Ui use, nor orer-expenai- v.

Ttp h touring-ca-r. the most uprb-riuln- f; automobile? in th world, weigh! 1500 ponnda. It hat all
cylinder. It aeata eren and leave ample luggage room. Even aa a five-paaaen- automobila u la

better safer, more comfortable, than any f water-coole- d automobile.

In tiling H you do not feel tha weight. It haa non of the burden and anxietie a heary txrurtng-ca- r.

It ia roomy and luxurioua, but not ponderoua not a road-locomoti- It baa the feeling and flexlblllty of a
mall automobile, and the Independence that goea with lt '

The queatioa of touring ia Question of comfort. Tb more comfort better average speed can be made.

Every Franklin autmobile baa' four fall-ellipt- ic tpringa and a laminated frame, the only combination
that producea easy and perfect riding quality. If you have ever ridden In a yon know thla.

All Franklina are free from the bulk and complication of water-coolin- g and have been from tba etart
(seven yeare ago). Therefore Franklina are lighter and timpler. And they ara free from the extravagant

that makea all heavy automobile unreasonably expensive to own.

In etylea and In high-gra- de conatmctlon Franklina lead all American make. They coat tha moat to
and least to own. They meet the requirement of and bualnaa use aa no othera do. Of all aoto-mobil-es

they ara moat practical and sensible.

PROVE THIS. Call up for demonstration, and a

Writ Vm for 1909 Catalogue.

(G1UY L. SMITH
310-1- 2 South 19th Street
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Open LettersNo. 1

Automobile Buyers
OAKLAND MOTOR CO. pledge themselves to continue their unique policy of

respecting American intelligence by advertising without eiXAggeration or deception.

Their publicity campaign for will consist of a series of accurate, uncolored accounts of of Oak-car- s

under exceptionally exacting conditions, alternating with plain untechnical explanations of. the principals of

traction and the mechanical features that make such performance possible.

This is first announcement of 1909 Overland Models. No
such extraordinary automobile values ever before been offered to the public.

The Oakland "Forty" at $1,600, and the Oakland "Twenty", with incomparable two-cylind-er

vertical motor, at $1,250, usher in an when highest grade of automobile construction goes hand
in hand with prices in the reach the average buyer.
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40 H. P. Touring Car . $1600
40 H. P. Touring Roadster S1600

Shaft Drive
Our bif surprise thla year Is a four cylinder car at an astonishing-l- low pric.

NOT A LITTLE TRAPPY FOUR, but a big FORTY H. P. MOTOR of the simplest
most substantial design ever put Into an automobile.

The same OAKLAND vlrtuea. crest strength combined with l'.ght weight. (1800
lbs. ttralght line drive, long a heel base (110 tn.) and Quiet, aroooth operation at a
p Ice of $'0i rnatea the OAKLAND "40" the materialized dream of the power wor-
shipping driver. Nothing but the scientific OAKLAND construction makes possible

LESS THAN SO lbs. weight to H. P.

1

nnder

Our Motors and Their Designer
Mr. Bush's record Is tinparalelled. Inventor of the only car that ever sold for six consecutive years and etUl sella
without material change.
His lster designs of widely differing types promise to eclipse the record of his earlier work.
The experts" prophesied 'That Oakland Motor" will be no good."
Ask them now or investigate the OAKLAND "20."

The perfected OAKLAYD control ia only one case where the carrying of OAKLAND principles of construction farther hss
meant sn undreamed of approach to the ideal.
To assert that the control of a gasoline ear can be made SIMPLER EASIER SMOOTHER than th control of aa
Electric aounda too impossible to carry conviction.
Witch tor the OAKLAND open letter No. I or take a ride in a "OJ OAK, LAND 'J."

Oakland Motor Car Company
Pontlac. Mich.

To prove our claims of reliability for the OAKLAND we entered the Glidden Tour, 1G67 miles of the hardest going to be found. The OAKLAND made
a perfect score more than which no car at any price accomplished. In this tour, the OAKLAND carried a full load, four persons, as many as was carried
by the largest cars in the run. This is a record never equalled by a car in its first year.

LininScr Implement Co., Omaha, Nob. Factory Representatives
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